
Arlington JR High Supplies List 
 

7th Grade  

 
Individual Supplies  

 
Library Card - (English) Arlington Branch Library/Findlay Hancock-County Library *Obtain PRIOR to 1st day. 
3   1-2” Binder (English, Science, History)    Recommended different colors. English needs a plastic sleeve on front cover.  
3-6 Pocket folders Or Trapper Keeper for other subjects (Health/Ag/Reading/Math etc)  
Notebook paper (all subjects)  
Lots of pencils and some pens (all subjects)  
Highlighters (a few different colors)  
White Eraser (all subjects)  
Black Sharpie Markers (fine tipped and ultra fine tip)  (Art and all subjects)  
Pencil Bag  
Index Cards (English and History)  
Post It Notes Small 1 3/8” by 1 7/8” (English)  
TI-30X IIS Calculator (optional) Found at Walmart/Meijer. This is what is used in math and science classes.  
Scissors (optional)  
Headphones (optional) to be used when students are using laptops and doing projects periodically.  
 
The following will be divided between all JR High Teachers, please turn in to the noted teacher.  
2  boxes of tissues  (all subjects) turn into Math Teacher (Mrs. Metzger)  
1 box of pencils (a box of 10 or more) (all subjects)  turn into Science Teacher (Mrs. Niese)  
1 container of cleaning/disinfectant wipes (Lysol, Clorox etc) (all subjects) turn into English Teacher  
 
 
 

Arlington JR High Supplies List 
 

8th Grade  

 
Individual Supplies  

 
Library Card - (English) Arlington Branch Library/Findlay Hancock-County Library *Obtain PRIOR to 1st day. 
3  1-2” Binder (English, Science, History)    Recommended different colors. English needs a plastic sleeve on front cover.  
3-6 Pocket folders Or Trapper Keeper for other subjects (Health/Ag/Reading/Math etc)  
One subject notebook (spiral bound MATH) 
Notebook paper (all subjects)  
Lots of pencils and some pens (all subjects)  
Highlighters (a few different colors)  
White Eraser (all subjects)  
Black Sharpie Markers (fine tipped and ultra fine tip)  (Art and all subjects)  
Pencil Bag  
Index Cards (English and History)  
Post It Notes Small 1 3/8” by 1 7/8” (English)  
TI-30X IIS Calculator (optional) Found at Walmart/Meijer. This is what is used in math and science classes. 
Scissors (optional)  
Headphones (optional) to be used when students are using laptops and doing projects periodically.  
 

 

 
The following will be divided between all JR High Teachers, please turn in to the noted teacher. 
2 boxes of tissues  (all subjects) turn into Math Teacher (Mrs. Metzger)  
1 box of pencils (a box of 10 or more) (all subjects)  turn into Science Teacher (Mrs. Niese)  
1 container of cleaning/disinfectant wipes (Lysol, Clorox etc) (all subjects) turn into English Teacher  
Small box of colored Pencils - turn into English Teacher  


